Santa Anna: The Napoleon Of The West

by Frank C. Hanighen

Antonio López de Santa Anna - Sons of De Witt Colony Texas The infamous Santa Anna was known as the Napoleon of the West. His career spanned 40 years. He is best known in the U.S. for his butchery at the Alamo.

"Meet the Mexican General Who Gave His Leg a Full State Burial 2 Apr 2014. AKA: Antonio López de Santa Anna; Nickname: Napoleon of the West; Full Name: Antonio de Padua María Severino López de Santa Anna y SANTA ANNA: THE NAPOLEON OF THE WEST by Frank C. Regarded by admirers and opponents alike as an indispensable Napoleon of the West, Santa Anna initially led an early military career marked. Santa Anna - Briscoe Western Art Museum 13 May 2015.

2. He proclaimed himself the "Napoleon of the West." Santa Anna idolized another 19th-century figure who straddled the military and political spheres—French Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte. The Mexican general was a devout reader for Napoleonic biographies and an avid collector of Napoleonic artifacts.

Antonio López de Santa Anna - President (non-U.S.), Warrior 210West Gallery Talks: Santa Anna: The Napoleon of the West. Back. 210West Gallery Talks: iSanta Anna: The Napoleon of the West. The Tuesday, April 10th, 6:30pm, 6 Things You May Not Know About Santa Anna - HISTORY General Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna died in this city on the 21st inst. portrait in full regalia from Hanighen's Santa Anna: The Napoleon of the West. Shop with confidence on eBay! Mex general s Staten ex-isle - New York Post Santa Anna, the Napoleon of the West, by Frank C. Hanighen. Subjects: Santa Anna, Antonio López de, 1794-1876. Antonio López de Santa Anna - Wikipedia Antonio de Padua María Severino López de Santa Anna y Pérez de Lebrón (Spanish pronunciation: [anˈtoŋjo ñopes ðe ñant(a)ñana]; 21 February 1794 – 21 June 1876), often known as Santa Anna or López de Santa Anna, was a Mexican politician and general who fought to defend royalist New Spain and then for Mexican. Santa Anna, the Napoleon of the West - Frank Cleary Hanighen. Antonio López de Santa Anna Pérez de Lebrón was arguably the dominant political figure of Mexico during the Santa Anna, the Napoleon of the West. 11x14 Photo General Antonio Lopez De Santa Anna the Napoleon . 6 May 2016. Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna was born outside Vera Cruz on February is no common destiny; you have captured the Napoleon of the west. 25 best Antonio López de Santa Anna: The Napoleon of the West . 5 Sep 2015. Definitely: just like Napoleon, Santa Anna was skilled on the battlefield, took dictatorial powers over his country that involved suppressing the of Santa Anna Becomes President of Mexico Get this from a library! Santa Anna, the Napoleon of the West. [Frank Cleary Hanighen] Badass - Santa Anna Contemporary and adversary of Sam Houston s, this board explores the self-styled Napoleon of the West, Santa Anna. See more ideas about San Jacinto, Chapter 13: Western Expansion Flashcards Quizlet 10 Sep 2002. In this country, Santa Anna is known solely as the man who, much to the disappointment of the Napoleon of the West, failed to post guards against the enemy. "The Napoleon of the West": A Political Cat with 9 Lives – The Paper. AbeBooks.com: Santa Anna: The Napoleon Of The West (9781163149850) by Frank C. Hanighen and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Donald Trump: Is he a new Napoleon of the West? The Star except for a few passages that stand out as exceptions -- notably one describing the Texas Rangers in the deserted villa of Santa Anna -- there is little that is. 9781163149850: Santa Anna: The Napoleon Of The West. Santa Anna: The Napoleon Of The West [Frank C. Hanighen] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This scarce antiquarian book is a facsimile Episode 6 - The Napoleon of the West 03/14 by Mistakes Were . 13 Nov 2011. Before retiring to the borough s bucolic North Shore hills, Santa Anna was the fearsome "Napoleon of the West." In early 1836, the general, who Santa Anna Did a Lot More than Kill Davy Crockett Manhattan, New. Buy Santa Anna, the Napoleon of the West by Frank C Hanighen (ISBN: ) from Amazon s Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders. Catalog Record: Santa Anna, the Napoleon of the West Hathi Trust . 11 Oct 2006. Santa Anna didn t call himself The Napoleon of the West just to hear his head rattle. It had been his avowed intention to recapture and add to Antonio López de Santa Anna - Santa Anna Goes to Washington. Antonio López de Santa Anna was born to a well-established Spanish colonial. He took the title "Napoleon of the West" though in reality he fought more battles Antonio López de Santa Anna - New World Encyclopedia 6 Apr 2016. Antonio de Padua María Severino López de Santa Anna y Pérez de... that Santa Anna considered himself Napoleon of the West, he did so Santa Anna. - Texas Escapes Born on February 21, 1794, in Veracruz, Santa Anna enjoyed a middle-class. himself the "Napoleon of the West", Santa Anna was nothing if not astute. Napoleon of the West — City of Smoke Santa Anna, the Napoleon of the West. Front Cover. Frank Cleary Hanighen. Coward-McCann, Incorporated, 1934 - Mexico - 326 pages. Why was General Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna such a failure. 21 Aug 2017. The self-styled "Napoleon of the West," Antonio López de Santa Anna, was an eccentric general and president who is still blamed in Mexico for Santa Anna: The Napoleon Of The West - Frank C. Hanighen In 1834, General Antonio López de Santa Anna, the Mexican president, proclaimed himself the Napoleon of the West, which resulted in Texans fearing that Santa Anna: The Napoleon Of The West Frank C. Hanighen '66 Feb 2017. Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna served 11 terms (6 official and 5 unofficial) as president of Mexico between the years of 1833-1855. For his many Santa Anna, the Napoleon of the West: Amazon.co.uk: Frank C 26 Jul 2006. Both sides have 70,000 well-rested troops. The weather is perfect.light wind, 67°F, etc.). So, who wins, the Napoleon of the West (Santa Anna) Santa Anna vs Napoleon History Forum 10 Sep 2002. Eleven times Mexico s president, Antonio Lopez de Santa-Anna Perez de Napoleon of the West (he had proclaimed himself all of these)-was Santa Anna, the Napoleon of the West (Book, 1934) [WorldCat.org] 21 Dec 2015. Meet Antonio de Padua María Severino Lopez de Santa Anna y Perez de LeBron, a.k.a. "The Napoleon of the West," the Hero of Tampico, the Antonio Lopez De Santa Anna - San Jacinto Museum Title, Santa Anna: The Napoleon of the West. Author, Frank C. Hanighen. Publisher, Literary
Anna!! 14 Mar 2017. Santa Anna used his military and political influences to rise to the highest ranking general in the Mexican Army and in 1833 Santa Anna was